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What to expect:

Mentoring the mentors 101

Academic resources for writers and editors

Upcoming events and updates

Ali Rowhani-Rahbar named director of firearm injury & policy research program

 

MtM: What is it?

Mentoring is often talked about among faculty, but many have asked, what are the

best practices for mentoring, particularly across differences? This infographic will walk

readers through the important work of the Mentoring the Mentors workshop.

 

Resources for academic writers and editors

Having some trouble with organizing your thoughts into writing? Seattle-based editor

Kyra Freestar shares some of her favorite resources for academic writing.

 

FDP meeting

Tuesday, May 21 | 12 – 1 p.m.

HRC, room 375 and Via Zoom

Join us for rukie hartman’s presentation microaggressions in the classroom and how to

handle them.

CFAR – BIC panel: AI in Research & Ethics

Tuesday, May 21 | 3 – 4:30 p.m.

HRC 101

Join the UW/Fred Hutch Center for AIDS Research (CFAR) Behavioral Innovations Core (BIC)

for a discussion on AI in Research and Ethics.

School of Public Health Graduation

Sunday, June 9 | 11 a.m.  –  1:30 p.m.

Alaska Airlines Arena

Cake reception will follow right after. RSVP here!

 

SPH FDP grant writing workshop

Join us for a workshop where a panel of faculty will discuss the ins and outs of grant

writing. 

MtM workshop

Friday, August 9 | 9am - 1pm

HRC 135

Join us for our bi-annual Mentoring the Mentor workshop where faculty can learn key

resources and tools for best mentoring and mentee practices.  

 

Funding opportunities

ITHS Catalyst Awards – Support Research Efforts of Investigators

Deadline July 1, 2024 & October 1, 2024 |  Apply here

ITHS Early Investigator Voucher Awards

Deadline July 1, 2024 and October 1, 2024 | Apply here

NICHD PDB active funding announcements

Here is a list of current NIH Population Dynamics Branch | Learn more

Washington LHS E-STAR training and mentorship

The LHS E-STAR Center provides an exciting opportunity for early-career scientists to

receive training and mentorship to build their skills and experience in transforming

primary care. | Click here for more information  

 

NCFDD

NCFDD Imposter Syndrome

Recording Online

If you’re like me or most people I know, the first time you heard the term “Imposter

Syndrome,” you experienced an immediate sense of relief that someone FINALLY got you!  

NCFDD Moving from Resistance to Writing

Thursday, June 13 | 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. | Online

This webinar will identify what is holding you back from writing and completing your

project.  

NCFDD 14-Day Writing Challenge

Registration ends July 5

The 14-Day Challenge is an opportunity for you to experiment with daily writing, online

community, and supportive accountability. 

NCFDD The 3 Ps to Plan your Professional Pivot

Thursday, June 25 | 11 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | Online

Don't miss out on this interactive webinar where we dig into practical strategies to plan

your professional pivot. 

NCFDD The Art of Saying No

Thursday, July 11 | 11 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. | Online

This webinar will walk you through the challenges of saying no and how to a effectively add

this to your vocabulary throughout your career.  

NCFDD Cultivating your Network of Mentors, Sponsors & Collaborators

Wednesday, August 14 | 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. | Online

This webinar will focus on identifying, mapping and expanding your social and professional

network.  

 

Faculty Spotlight
 

Ali Rowhani-Rahbar named director of
Firearm Injury & Policy Research Program 

 

Ali Rowhani-Rahbar, professor of Epidemiology and

Pediatrics, and national leader in firearm injury

prevention, has been named the director of the

University of Washington’s Firearm Injury & Policy

Research Program (FIPRP).
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